
IN THE GAME OF GOLF IT IS EASY TO HOLD YOUR TEMPER AFTER YOU HAVE HOLED THE BALL

I Tigers Have Opportunity
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TIGERS W1AYSH0W

FLAG WINNER IN

WHITESOXGAWIES

By LOUIS A-- DOUGHEK.
Seven vicious battles with the

Ferocious Felines of Detroit may
decide for the Chicago White Sox
whether or not they are to
achieve the honor of winning the
1917 championship in ths American
Leaeue and defend the Johnsonian
banner against the National League
titleholder.

Sunday a double-head- must be
played at Chicago. On Monday,
Labor Day. comes morning and
afternoon games. It is possible that
the advantageous lead over the
Boston Red Sox may be lost to the
White Sox by the time the shades
of nieht fall upon the holiday.

In Detroit the White Sox are due
to appear for three gauies In two
days, September l ana xo, necciui.-In- s

a. double-heade- r. This will be an-

other strain upon the Chicago pitch
ing staff, for the Tigers sluggers are
simply murdering opponents these
dv. Following those games in the
Ji,Brl. the White Sox stait East for
their final swlns. opening at Phila
delphia.

Red Sox Battle Tanks.
While the White Sox are tackling

the Ferocious Felines, the Red Sox
will be battling- - the disintegrated
Yankees, after finishing a short series
with the Mackmen. The odds are all
on the champions to emerge from the
scramble much closer to the leaders
than they are now.

Tn the fifteen ramea played to date,
the White Sox have won ten from the
Tigers, but Jennings' team Is now
hltllnc us a last pace, ana ii
doubtful if the Comlskeyites can con
tinue this percentage In the seven
games yet to be played.

Detroit Is being backed to win at
least three of these victories, if not
four. If the Bed Sox can succeed in
tumbling the Mackmen and the
Yankees in the dust, both Soxes
should be once more neck and neck
before the Chlcagoans land in the
East.

IMtehers Are Strained.
The White Sox are rushing ahead

at a tremendous expense of their
pitching strength. Chicago writers
are scolding Rowland for having his
pitchers warming up every day,
knowing the evil effects of such tac-
tics. But that has always been the
way of Comlnsky's teams and the
1917 staff may manage to hang on.

Since August set In the White Sox
have far surpassed the world's
champions. They have maintained a
winning clip of .704, as against .570
for the world's champions.

Some mathematical shark has
figured It out that If the White Sox
merely win half of their remaining
twenty-si- games, they will finish
with a mark of .816. and that the
Red Sox must win twenty of their
remaining thirty-tw- games to finish
.614. In other words, the Red Sox
must attain a .640 gait down to the
end to defeat the White Sox. even If
the latter win but one more than half
of their remaining contests.

Dave Fultz Again
Enters Limelight

About Fraternity
Dave Fultz, who- stirred up so

much news until last February,
when the magnates said they
wouldn't let him play In their
yard any more, has leaped into
the limelight-again- . Ha wants to
know from the players It his job
still exists.

Fultx Is said to have Inquired
of the directors of the fraternity
If they care to continue his salary
under the present circumstances.
He continues, saying that he will
take Into court all casts where
players seek redress.

Just what the athlete will do
la problematical. Most of them
save forgotten all about the

GRABS ONE-FOUR-
TH

OFWHITESOXWINS

Eddie Clcotte, at the age of thirty-thre- e,

stands but today as the wonder
pitcher of the American League.

The little "fog ball" wizard of the
pace-maki- White Sox won his
twenty-firs- t game for Chicago against
the Browns yesterday, and as the
Sox have shelved a total of eighty-tw- o

victories. Cieotte has won more
than one-four- th of their games.

The fact that Clcotte'a work on the
mound will be largely responsible for
landing the pennant for Chicago, If
the Rowlandmen win. Is not a joyful
thought to Boston fans, for Cieotte
is a Red Sox cast-of- f, having been re
leased to the Windy City team In
July, 1912, via the waiver route.

This Is Clcotte's tenth straight year
In the big leagues. He first came up
in 1905. to Detroit, and was given a
trial by the Tigers again In 1906. but
Sent back for more seasoning. He
came up to stay in the spring or 1908.

nd In all but three seasons he has
turned In a pitching percentage bet
ter than .500.

The lead of five games held by the
White Sox today puts them in a com-
manding position as the probable
pennant winners. And the statistical
fiends have It figured that nothing
short of an unlooxea-ro- r acciaent to
the team as a whole can stop them
now.

TWO VICTORIES TODAY

WILL AID GRIFF'S LADS

NEW YORK. Aug. 31. A double--

header for the Grlffmen and Yankees
Is on the card for the Polo Grounds
today, and a twin triumph for the
Washlngtonlans will bring them up
even with Bill Donovans laas. Tne
Grlffmen are fighting for the leader
ship of the second division and have
the Yanks on the ropes and gasping
for breath.

"Pledged to Quality"
Fourteenth St. at New York Ave.

Store Hours; 5 P.M. Daily Saturdays, 6 P. M.

Mr. Goldheim Talks
"Yes, We Are Fully Prepared To Equip

All Officers and Student Officers"
Serge Uniforms, ready for service, $40.
Khaki Uniforms, ready for service, $8 to $18.

sfbt

Officers' Uniforms and Overcoats Tailored
to Measure.

Regulation Raincoats, $5.50 to $14.
Bath Robes and Slippers, $3.50 up.
Regulation Hats, $2.50 and $6.
Regulation Caps, $4.00 and $5.
Leather Leggins, $7 to $12.
Spiral Leggins, $5.
Canvas Leggins, $1.25.
O. D. Cotton Shirts, $1.50 and $2.
O. D. Flannel Shirts, $4.50.
O. D. Handkerchiefs, 15c, 25c, 75c.
Trench Mirrors, Comfort Kits, Wrist

Watches, Swagger Sticks, Toilet Rolls,
Regulation Locker Trunks, etc.

INSIGNIA
Genera!. 75c R. O. T. C 75c
Colonel, 75c Engineer, 1.00
Lieut. CoU 75c Ordnance, 50c
Major, 75c Signal. 50c
Captain, 75c Medical, 50c
Lieutenant, 50c Cavalry, 50c
U. &, 50c Lyre, 50c

Hat Cords Officers, $1.00
Hat Cords, all branches, 25c
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WARTEAMIVIAYADD

CRACK NETMEN

War Department tennis players will
have a formidable array In tomor-
row's return Inter-clt- ' match here
with the Maryland Athletic Club team
to be played on the Dumbarton Club
courts.

Last Saturday the Marylandera de-

feated the Washington players, win-
ning five out of nine matches. To-

morrow William A. Larned, former
national champion, and Lieut. Dean
C Matbey will probably be In the
War line up.

The War players will have In ad-

dition, A. J. Gore. E. O. Leech. F.
Simpson. Capt. W. G. Pratt, Dr. White.
Major Louis A. Fischer, and Hugh
Buckingham.

Maryland Athletic Club players are
Al Hobelmann, Warren Magruder, M.
P. Andrews. Brian Smoot, R. IL

Fred Williams, W. W. Thompson.
E. J. Call. Al Hammond. S. R. McA-
llister, John Kerr, and Charles G.
Brooks.

COL T.L HUSTON WOULD

KNOW WHAT AILS YANKS

NEW YORK. Aur. 31 Colonel
Jacob Ruppert, president of the Yan
kees, has received a rablegram from
his partner in the ownership of the
baseball club. Capt T. L. Huston, of
the Sixteenth United States Engi-
neers. The missive Is characteristic
of the Cap. He cabled- -

"Have landed safely Somewhere In
Europe. What ails that ball club any-
wayr
CAV

MAY MANAGE YANK TEAM

Aug. 31 According to
a report here, Hughey Jennings will
become manager of the New York
Yankees next season, with either
Billy Evans, the umpire, or Tom
Needham. manager of the Newark In
ternatlonala. going to Detroit An-

other report has Evans or Needham
going to New York.

Colonel Ruppert has been In a
lengthy conference with Ban johnson
and their actlou have started many
rumors.

OUCH. IT HURTS!
Just what some criticism looks

like, consider the following from tho
Philadelphia Record "The Athletics
will not play In the West any more
this year. They will lose exclusively
In the East from now until October."

How Do They Do It?
(Copmrtit. J17, by International Nws EriM.)
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SWIMMING MEETS OPEN

IN TWO POOLS TODAY

Two swimming meets will be
opened to boys and girls today. The
boys will take part in the regular

event at the Municipal pool
while the girls will be able to com-
pete tn special events at the George,
town pool.

Events for the boys are as follows:
Forty five and d races for be-

ginners; SO. 100, and 220 yard open;
100-fo- swim for boys under twelve
years; 100 foot swim for boys between
twelve and fourteen: 100 foot swim
for boys between fourteen and six-
teen, and fancy diving, using col-

legiate rules.
A special 1,000-yar- d race has been

arranged for Harry Campbell, Walter
Stokes, Victor Beauchamp, and Dick
Newby.

Events for girls In the Georgetown
pool follow.

Thirty foot swim for beginners;
novice; SO foot open; fancy diving

plunge. For distance. 160 yard relay,
and special relay for playground
teams.

LEAGUE STANDINGS.

AMERICAN.

T1a.
Prt Win Lo.Chlcaso 82 M .MJ3o!on 73 i:Clerelind 514

Detroit (Jt .U2Nw York U ITS
Wtghlngtcn 5 .447ft Louli o
Philadelphia .... 41 .irs

Where Thev Plav
TODAT TOMORROW.

Wirt at Vew York Waih. at New York.fit U at Chlcato St I. at Chicago.
Phlla at Boaton. Phlla at IWton.
Detroit at Cle. Detroit at Cleva.

Te.ferd.-iy'- s (.amea.
Wah!njrton-Ne- York, rain.
Detroit. 4. Cleveland. 3 lit Innings).
Chlcaso. ; St. Loula. 4.
Philadelphia. 1: Boaton. I (It Innlnsi;darkneu).

NATIONAL.

ToJar- -
w. Pet. Win t?..X.w York 7 .!.) .451 III

Philadelphia Ml .MS
ft Loula 4 53 .s:i
Cincinnati C .514 .515
Chlcaso 2 .tfO .Ml
Urookn M .IK .!'
Boston IA 4Ji .110
Pltukurgh 31 JU

Where They IMay.- -
TODAY TOMORROW.

?f. T- - at Brooklyn. N. Y at Brroklyn.
Bolton at Phlla. Boaton at Phlla
Pt Louie at Pitta Pt I.oula at Pitta.
Cnieato at Clncl. Chlcaso at Clncl.

Yeatrrdny'a f?a jea.
Philadelphia. 4. Boetcn. J.
Boaton. 3. Philadelphia, 0.
Sl rain.
New York.nrookljm. rain.

BIG LEAGUE BIFFERS.
AB. H. T B. Ave

Cobb. Titers 5 Ml
Konejr, Brares 4 3 ,7Sa
Bender. Phlla 1 I .(47
Fttialk. While Soa 1 I M"
IT.ana Indiana 1 ! 7

' Turner Indiana 3 ; j
Powell Btarea .. ... 3 I ,eo
flmllh Bravea .... 3 : 117

I Roth Indiana 3 .400
1 Barry, Bail gox. I 400

Ttity
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BAWL OUT BAN JOHNSON

FOR COPS AT THE GA11

BOSTON, Aug. 31. The Hub may be
the center of the baseball gambling
element, but the Braves' leaders are
wondering why Ban Johnson hap-
pened to discover this Just as the Red
Sox were leaving home and the
Braves returning. Declining to allow
direct quotations, the local National
League heads do not hesitate to bawl
out the American League chief.

The Red Sox are winning, the
Braves losing, and the placing of de-

tectives at the Braves' Field gates
has cut terribly Into the small profits
of the club. To make matters worse,
the fans discommoded by the Inspec-
tion of plain clothes detectives are
taking out their venom upon the
players, who are not to blame.

Boston fans are In a mood for
trouble. If rinkerton spies Interfere
with their enjoyment of the Red Sox
games from now to the end of the
season, but the Braves' leaders will
smile, for they have been suffering
for several weeks.

DON SCOn CANCELS HIS

ENTRY IN A. A. U. MEET

ST. LOUIS, Mo.. Aur. 31. Don
M Scott, national half-mil- e champion,
now a lieutenant In the United States
army, will be unable to make the
Journey for the national track and
Held championships which begin here
tomorrow.

Scott has advised the Southern As-

sociation that his furlounh expired
August 29.

Scott won the half-mil- e title at
Newark last year, and wa" expected
to defend hi laurels this year.

Track athletes of the Chicago Ath-
letic Association. Illinois Athletic
Club, and the University of Chicago,
together with a number of stars from
New York, Beaton and Philadelphia,
arrived here today.

Avery Ilrundage. the present
champion, will end his ath-

letic career In the St. Louis games,
because of the press of his business
interests In Chicago.

FRITZMAISEL HAS NOT

BEEN SOLD TO RED SOX

NEW YORK. Aug 31 "Frltr
Ma l."l Is not with the Red Sox. He
will not go. either, at any waiver
price, Insisted Bill Donovan, man
ager of the Yankees "Col. Ruppert
rnnrldera Mattel quite an asset and
turned down an offer of J5.000 from
Chicago, so you can see how ridicu-
lous it Is for Boston to expect to
land him for J2.500."

Malsel la still In a New York uni-
form, but some deal will be made
for him before next spring.

GAMES SCHEDULED.
Clarendon's baseball team visits the

Athletics at Columbia Park Sunday
uhlle Rex A. C plays the Cardinals
In Alexandria. Clarendon leads the
circuit.
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MAROONS EXPECT

TO UNO HONORS

IN TODAY'S GAME

Maroons and Truxtons hook up to-

day In what Is expected to be the final
battle for the amateur championship
of the city at Union Station grounds.

In defeating General Office yester
day by 8 to 3 over a g rou
Maroons-too- k the lead In the title
rles. In the first encounter betw
the teams which meet today a t
was recorded.

The Maroons have won two battles
and have lost none, while the Truxtons
have won a single game and lost
none. General Office Is out of the
running.

A protest lodged with President
Robert H. Young, of the amateur as-

sociation, by Maroons, who claimed
Truxtons played Al Watt, an Inelig-
ible man. Is expected to be taken up.
The tie game will probably not be
played off. A win for Maroons today
will give the Rosedale Leaguers the
title.

BONUS WAGNER TO QUIT

ACTIVE PLAYING IN '18

Honus Wsgner Is plsylng his last
season. The famous Dutchman will
permanently retire at the end of this
race. He has slowed up In fielding
and says that he has lost his bat-
ting eye. hence his determination to
quit the game forever.

The Pirates recently purchased
First Baseman Mollwltz from the
Kansas City American Association
club. Mollwltz, tried by the Reds and
Cuba, will report to Leader Bezdek
next month and Honus will take a
seat on the bench. Wagner came
back this year simply to help the
rirates and his old employer, Bar-
ney Dreyfus

The Dutchman may be employed as
the Pirates chief scout next season,
but he will not attempt to play ball.

MORRISTS FAVORITE

FOR FULTON CONTEST

CANTON. Ohio. Aug. 31. With both
boxers on th scene of their Labor
Day contest. Carl Morrlt is found a
slight favorite over Fred Fulton at
odds of 3 to i. So far, little money
has been wagered here, but large
sums are reported put up In Cleve-
land.

Morris will outweigh the Minne-
sota plasterer and his n

ability to assimilate punishment has
swung the fans of Ohio to his side
The Oklahoman has a victory over
Fulton in New York to his credit,
too. and that counts for something In
fixing the odds.
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Bill Rariden Is

Real Old Leaper
When Fouls Drop

BUI Rariden Is a leaper. He
proved It at the Polo Grounds.

Bill Is catching for the Giants,
soon to be champions, and Max
Carey, one of the Pirates' few real
stars, hoisted a foul fly destined
to fall upon the roof of the press'
box. which la on the ground In
front of the stand.

Pld that bother BUI? Huh. not
a chance. He Just leaped Into tha
air, stuck his glove between the
screen and the ball and mad a
catch. Some catch!

Ray Schalk, of the White Sox. Is
the only other backstop ever to
pull this stunt.

PRINCETON GAINS

STRENGTH FOR NET

EVENTS TOMORROW

With the return of Jack Dudley
and Paul Conklln. Junior and boy
champion of the District.-t- the line
up of the Princeton tennis team for to-

morrow's matches, a firm stand Is
looked for In the engagement with
Euclid In the Suburban League. Bob
Lyons ha also been added to Prince
ton.

Racquet Club Is right on the heels
of the Princeton players, but one
game separating the leaders. The
Racquet player win have Argyle to
contend with on their own courts to-

morrow.
Home Club, atrengthtned by Robert

Candor, will tackle the Petworth ag
gregation at Petworth. Bureau of
Standards with Fred Bates In 11ns,
will be able to give Holmead a run
for tha odd battle tomorrow.

Counting tomorrow engagement
there are two more Saturdays upon
which matches will be played. Th
closeness of the race la giving all
the Suburban League players a thrill.
Any team may be able to upaet the
calculations of either Racquet or
Princeton arjd,e!ll the title.

Next week Argyle plays petworta.
Home plays Racquet. Standard meet
Euclid,, and Holmead plays Princeton.
On September IS Euclid plays Hol-
mead. Home plays Argyle. Racquet

Suclld .and --Princeton meets
Petworth. This last engagement
waa postponed from August 18, when
Princeton ana Racquet met in a spec
ial match.

CHICAGO BUYS MU8SER.
CHICAGO. Aug. 31. Paul Muster,

a rlghthanded pitcher formerly with
Washington, has been bought from
Des Moines by the. White Sox.
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Sara Langford, tha one boxer Jack
Johnson always eluded while holding
the championship of the world. Is com-
ing to Ardmore on September IL His op-

ponent ha not yet-bee- selected, hut
It must of a necessity bo some heavy-
weight worth while, for --Sambo" 1

hunting' another crack at Fred Fulton,
tha Minnesota plasterer, who meats
Carl Morrl at Canton, Ohio. Labor.
Day.

X month ago langford. wholly oat
of condition, wa given a sweet lac-
ing by Fulton In Boston. Langford
declined to leave hi corner for tha
seventh round, and ths K. O. went Into
tn record against nun for the first
time In hi career.

The K. O. ha riled tha "Boston
Tar Baby.' Ha has never been put to
sleep, and but rarely upset So ha Is-

sued an Immediate challenge to Ful-
ton for a return match. Ha waa told
to get Into shape, beat some likely
heavyweight and then talk basinet.

The Maryland s. and A, c hat plan
ned to reopen next month, and ar-
rangements have been made to book
Langford for the first show. HI op-

ponent ha yet to be named, but tha
elub 1 now working the wins to
find somebody whose defeat will
mean something to Fred Fulton. It
will cost considerable money to bring;
Langford here from Boston, but th
club promoters believe that a slog-
ging heavyweight battle will be such
a magnet for the Washington fans
that they will clear expenses.

FULL AT

ANNAPOLIS. Aug. 31: Gllmotrr
Dob!. Washington State University's
unbeaten coach, will have complete
charge of football . at the Naval
Academy this fall. Owing to the war
officers cannot be spared from their
service at sea and so Dobie will
create a precedent here.

Dob Is waa In conference with tha
authorities here yesterday, and he Is
expected to sign a contract today or
tomorrow. The athletic management
is obtaining his opinion relative to
the new schedule.

On the Pacific Coast Doble waa un-
beaten In eight years, though hi
eleven were tied a few tlmea. The
Navy la looking forward to a similar
record in the future.

' MI88 BROWN WINS.
CLEVELAND. Ohio, Aug. 31. Mary

Brown again defeated MoUa BJur-tte-d

there yesterday by 3, 6--2. John
Strachan, of California, seml-flnall- st

In the national patriotic singles, de-

feated Throckmorton. 6--2. 6-- The
matches were for the Red Cross Hos-
pital unit.
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FOR BOYS

JNTALL LEATHERS

GREATEST SHOE VALUES
IN AMERICA

YOU SAVE TWO DOLLARS

See

Don't buy your high shoes until you've
seen the new fall styles in the famous
"Brockton" they are truly the most won-
derful shoes sold in America. Their beau-

tiful lines combined with sterling quality
make them the favorite footwear for men
in all walks of life.

All styles, all leathers, all sizes and.
widths and you "save two dollars on
every pair."
Boys' $2 $2J2
Sizes

LANGFORD

ARDMORE CLUB

SEPTEMBER

JUST

MEN.WOMENS

BEAUTIFUL--STYIF-

Window

Display
TRY "BROCKTON" ROMEOS FOR HOME COMFORT

TWO "BROCKTON" SHOE STORES
(IN WASHINGTON)

436 Seventh Street F,.W.KM?re
937 Penn. Ave. N. W. jeweuy store


